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(SZetr UMPERIM.'Ci• ED'aia9(12031313:M:PEE),..730NecraY and Promptly Ezemitect, at theADVF.RTIBER OFFICE, LBANON, PENN'A

Tins establishment is now supplied with an extensiveassortment or 4ou TYPE, which will be increased as the
patronage demands. It can now turn out Puncriso, ofevery description, in-a neat and expeditions manner—-
sad on very reasonable terms. SUchas

Pamphlets, Checks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,
• Programmes, Bills of Pare,

Invitations, Tickets, ike.,
itairDEEDS or all kinds. CommonandJudgment BONDS.

'aabool, Justices'. Constables' and other 131,0N511, printed
bort-catty and neatlyon the best paper, constantly kept
for sale at this office, at prices "to suit the times."
***Subscription price of the LEXANON ADVERTISER

One Dollar soil o Half a Year.
Address, Wu. DI. ESESUN, Lebanon, Pa

D. S. RABER'S
AVHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUC ST OR E
ilas been removed to his New Building on EnntberlandStreet, opposite the Eagle Ertiltlinge

,Letetnon, Pa.etnllPsnbseriber respeetfu IIy annonnees to his acquain-
, tance.s and the public in general, that he has eon-ntlyon land a large stock of-
DRUGS, ct, PERFUMERY,IMEDICINE, -,..... PAINTS.'CHEMICALS, • : 70 DYE STUFFS,VARNISHES, PV:jTURPENTINE,_

'GLASS WARE. BRUSHES.HAIR OILS, EXTRACTS,'Burning Fluid, t,tirgical Instruments, Toilet Soaps, Se.ttirs. Tohacro, ke. Ais a variety or Fancy Articlestoo numerous to mention, which he offers at low rates,rand warrants the qualities of the articles as represent-Purehasers will please remember this. and exam-ine the qualities and prices of his goods before porches-:big elsewhere: Ailie-PhN Matto 'a prescriptions and fam-lly recipes carefully compocuulc.l, at all hours of the'day or n ight; by calling at the Drug Store,opposite the4Eagle Pu
Vn rundaysithe Store will be opened for the cern-'pounding of prescriptions between the hours of 7 und1.0 o'clank , A. M., lg

DJEIEW
LIQUOR STORE,

Corner of Market atal Miter Streets, Lebanon, Pa.

TI It undersigned respectfully informs t.e public
that ha hue ITTI•IYell an ostensive stock of the

choic ,6st a ott 'purest ,Lliptors of on descriptions. These
, ,Liquoni he-is iararlably disposed to sell at un-

gl,,precedentedly low- prices.
• Druggists, Farmers, Li otel Keepers. and oth -

ers wih eeneult their own interests by buying of the
undersigned. L. It.. DF.Y.G.

LeNinon J9ly 9, 1992
•

Lebanon Female Seminal7.
RACHEj., F. 11.065, Principal.
JULIA ROSS; Mu>ieal Department.

PiL.A. JIM [SON, Drawing.
.rutilft Ninth Session will commence September 2.1860.

!lads School is designed to elevate the standard nr
female education, and to offer superior advantages at a
moderate cost. The school year is divided into two
APStiiol3B or five mouths each, Charge per session. from
7% to 15 deljars, Recording to thestudiesofthe scholar .
Y."( tra for,Musie, French, Latin, and German.

*** Particularattention given to the musical depart-
ment..., instructions, -upon. the Piano, Melodeon and
Guitar and its Singing. pupils not connected with the
School will be waited upon at their homes, when de-
sired, and at the used!. rotes.

Early application should be made to •
S. J. STINE, or
J. W. .311SII.

Board of Directors:
'9. S. 111,11310ND, S. J. STINE,
JOlll,l 98,11.17, J. W. bIISII.
C. D.:OLONTWER, C. O.II9I3NAWALT,
ISAAC,ilECKI. te.Y, , JOSIAII. PUNCH.

`..Lebtliion, 4.14..;21, 1861. ' .

r= JOHN G. GABEL
LEBANON -

boor, Sash and Steam Planing
11,11t.

Located an Me Steam-Hanm Road, near Cumber/and
,Streel, East Lebanon.

I,M undersigned respectfully 'inform
the public in general, that they I!_

till iintutitetnre and keep, on band.'.;,"
'Poor, Sash, Shutter, Blinds, Flooring.
Weather Boards, 0 Gee Spring
Mouldings. of nilsizes, Wat.ll Boards. eating. Sarbace.
Corniees, and all kinds of BUILDING 31 ATERIA LS
fir lfouses. We Olio construct the latest and most im-
proved Stair Cadng and Hand Bailing, suitable for

'large and small buildings. . .

I We now invite Farmers, Mechanics and Builders to
Call and examine our And:. which we will warrant to
giveentire Futisfaction to all who may favor the under.
afgood with their custom

LONGACBE & GABEL.
P. S.—There is also ail Mae of TURNING at the

tome 111ill. !inning, Sowing, &c, promptly done for
those who may form 4i Lumber.

WALTER'S MILL.
tpLIEsubsertber remedially informs the public that
.I.;fie boa entirely rebuilt the Milt on the little Swa-
rAtirsi,Termerly known as ••St raw's" and later as "Wen-gores,. about one-fourth of a nine from Jonestown,
Lebanon county, Pa.; that he has it now in complete
Iruneing .order. and is prekared to furnish customers
regularly with a very superior article of

3109111—.. d +IIIOIOIIIC3IM. ,

as Asapas it can be obtained from anyother source.—
lie keeps also onhand and for sale at the lowest cash
iprices CROP, BRAN, SROItTS, &c. Re is also pre-
pared to doall kinds of CUSTOMERS' %Volta, for Farmers
and others, at the very shortest possible notice and in
rites all to give him a tria:. The machinery of the
Milljs entirely new and of the latest. and most. im-
proved kind.- By strict attention to business and fait
dealing ho hopes to merit a share of public patronage.

WHEAT, RYE, CORN, OATS, &c.,
bought, for which the highest Lebanon Market prices
Will bepaid. - FRANKLIN WALTER.

Atiiiri7;lB6i: • • "

Woodi Coal 7 •-Posts; Rails, Ake

TIFF undersigned have purchased the Coal and Weed
Yard of„pautel Light. (Merchant,)in Walnutstreet,

North Lebanon borough, near the Union Canal, where
- - they will constantly keep on hand, a large

.'upply ofALL KINDS OF COAL, which they
4..

4 will sell
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

by the Boatload or by ..the Ton. Also CORD WOOD,
Hickory, Oak, 46., AloOTheatnut Posts" and.'ltails-
width will he sold in large, or small quantities, at the
iisest REASONABLE.PItICES. Coal or Wood wilt bo

kninctually delivered by the undersigned. to any place
in town or vicinity. The public are invitee to call,and
batistacto:4 and punctual attendance will be given.

GRAIN GRAIN." 1 GR,Alig 11 1
WANTED.

AV- quantity of Grain—Wheat, Bye, Oats,Corn, Clo.
VerAnd Timothy Seed, will he purchased by the under

signed, at the 'highest Inailret'prides, for CASH, or in
• exchrnge for-Coal, Wood, &c.

JONATHAN GEKSAIHAN,
CHRISTIAN O. MEILY,

it-pril 24, 1852

IRDWARE AT COST
.

/I ME sithscriber infers his large and well selected
Mock of 11A IIDWARE. PAINTS,

41/f.r C.O 4111 170 C.ll SEC.
ilkir'i'artieS who have settled their nocounts„to April

k, 1851, will be :dials& a liberal credit on purchases
',hose who bare tunnelled will:find their accounts with
A. S. Ely, Esq., for immediate settlement and collet
tion.D. M. IiAIMANY.

Lebanon, July 17, loot-.

& ftczidiiil Ittaiiroad.
Lebanon Vaalley Branch.

Pr+M.
Two Daily.Passenger Trains to Read.

.ing and Harrisburo
-DABS LEBANON, gulagEast to Reading, at 9.15 A. 51.,

_L and 2.45 P. 31.
Pass Lebanon, going West to Harrisburg, at 7.04 P.

M. and 12.10 P. M.
AtReading, both • trains make' close connexions far

Philadelphia, Pottsville, Titnaitutt, Danville, Williams-
port, &e.

Morningtrain,only connects at Reading for Wilkes-
.

amriv, lithium and Scranton.
At Harrisburg, trains connect with “Pennsylvania."

+Norther Central," and "Cumberland Valley" Railroads

for Pittsburg, Lancaster,Baltimore, Sunbury, Chambers-
burg, &a.

Through Tickets toLancaster, in No. 1 Cars, $l5O, to

Baltimore. sti30.
80 pia. baggage allowed to each, passenger.
The SecondClass Carsrun with all the above trains.

' Through First Class Ticketsat reduced rate to Niagara

Falls, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, awl all the principal

in the West, North West, and Canatias; and
' -grant Tickets,'at lower Fares, toall above places, canbe

:had on application to the Statßin Agent, at Lebanon.
Through First-Class Coupon Tickets, and Emigrant

alckets at reduced Fares. to all the principal points in

the North and West, and the Canadas
. COMMUTATION TICKETS.

siWatll:26 Coupons, at 25 per. Cent discount, .between
allypoints .desired, and •

'MILEAGE--TICKETS,
.41oed for 2000 miles,between all points, at $45 each-

- for :Fanailies and Business Firms.

Up. Trains leave Philadelphia for Reading. Harris-
- burg and Pottsville at BA. Si.and 3,30 and SP. 51,

Sir -Passengers are requested to purchase tickets be-

lore the Trains start. _Higher Far charged, if
COILS

paid in

ins cars.
July 80, 1862. _Engineer and Superintendent.

, . .

READYRIA DC CLOTHING
Will be sold at

'Norman'v . Low Prices.
.u..( A ItER, one of. the firmof Briber & Bros., has
:

_

JUL' taken the stock of Ready-made Clothing at the
appAsement, which will enable Wertz sell lower than
anywhere else can be` bought. Call and see for your-

supreabo3fore you make yourF :II purchase,
-" '',3S,:;•TLIBEIiI DOORS WEST IrjtOid COUT MRO.

•Letianop, Sept. 25,180. - - BIXBY RARER.
~ . .

VOL. 14---NO. 12.
nooks and Stationery Em-

porium,
ANDTEACHERS' HEADQUARTERSV1TZU4(.374 wrawtraHAS REMOVEDHanremoved MsBook Store to MarketSquare. Lateran],WB1110t may be had, on reasonable terms a generalassortment or Sonoot., SUNDAT SCHOOL. Ten:m.o6-=AL and Illtsomustroos BOOKS of every description. -Copy-Books, Cyphering Books, leatherand paper boundPass Books, and every variety of STATIOINDRY, &e.,wholesale and, retail.
W SHADES.A large Of 'variety Pl

WINDO
ain, Fancy, Buff, Green, Gilt, An.PAPER SHADES.Neat Patterns, Plain, Green, Blue and Gilt. Also thelutes and simplest

STYLES OF FIXTURES.
CALL AND EXAAIINE, 1E4%Lebanon, September 27,1860.

Privale Sale.
TIRE Subscriberoffers a private sale all that certainfarm or tract of land, situate partly in Pinegroretownship, Schuylkillcounty,and partly in Bethel town-ship, Lebanon county, bounded by landsof Eck-ert and Guilford,Benjainin Aycrigg; DanielDoubert and others, containing one hundredand 9!Iforty-eigh tacres and a quarter, with the akin!, '

tertancts3, consisting of a two story log dwelling- muse,(weather boarded) a 134story log dwelling house, a newbank barn, other not-buildings, and a new water powersaw mill. For terms, &c., which will be easy, Apply to
G. W. ATC111.)1, Agent.Pinegrove, April 20au0..„.tc.- W CAbli 170-11,1

NEW GOODS
AND NEW PRICES.

13 F. SWARTZ hereby inform the public that be
h.Mjust opened a stock of 'NM IiOUTIS at the

old Stand of Swarta k Bro., hall Building. which will
be sold for cash at prices to Suit the dines. All are in-
vited to call and examine. [Lebanon, April 16, '6l.

E3=llEl=l3
REMOVAL,

irICII/143. HOFFMAN Would iiitspectfully inform
.Iyl the Citizens of Lebanon, that be has REMOVED
his TAILORING BllSineiol to CUIIibUrIKUII Street, two
doors East of Market Street.. and opposite the Eagle
Hotel, where all•persons who wish garnfente made
up in the most fashionable style and best manner, are in
cited to call.

TO TA3 Loits I—Just received and for sale the N.York
and Philadelphia Report ofSpring x Summer Fashions.
Tailors wishing the Fashions should lot the subscriber
know ofthe fact, so that he can make his arrangements
accordingly. 11.CLLAM HOFFMAN.

Lebanon, April 10, IS6I.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY
JOURNA.II. OF COMMERCE
A Conservative Family and Business Paper.'
THE CifEA.FEST AND BEST WEEKLY IN AMERICA.

CONTAINS news front all the world, the hootrt ports
of the Produce. Crain and Cattle trade, Dry GOOll3

and Money markets-
The the to disorganizers, North, or Sooth. The sup-

porter of the Union, the Constituti_n and the laws.
TERMS FOR ONE YEAR.

Twenty Copies or upwards, to oneaddress $1 each:—
Thirteen copies to one address $l5. Night copiet $lO.
Four copies $6. Three copies S. Under Three copies
$2, each.

An extra copy to any one Bendinga club of twenty-
with the money. The Daily Journal of Commerce, Jun-
ior, issued for the Country. $2a year.

.6:tmci'»ze.n copies sent gratis.
PRIALE, STW.:N, MALE AND lIALLOCK,

91 Well street, New York.
January 22,'62.

REMOVAL.
NORTII LEBANON

Saddle and 'farness Manu-
factory.

THE undersigned has removed .

his Saddlery nod. Harness Z.,.: -. . ',..--,\

Manufactory to a few doors South 401' '?-4.\-4`
I lof the old place, to the large room ! '''.....,:.',.
lately occupied by Billman & Bro., as -

a Liquor store, wherehe will be happy to seeall hisold
friends and customers, and where he has increased fis
ditties for attending. to all the departments of his bust.
nests. Being determined to be behind no other estab-

-1 Bailment in his abilities to arcomModate customers, be
Flies- eparAAmither_nains-nor_exnense_to obtain and
I mae himself-theater of every modern iniproventair-iii'
I the business and se:iire the services of the best work-

men that liberal wages wouldcommand. Ile will keep
a 'ante stock on baud, mid manufacture at the shoa-

-1 est notice, all descriptions of LEARN r SS, such as,Sad-dles, Bridles, Carriage. Harness, of all kinds; heavy
Harness, tinny Whi it of the beet manufacture, Bur-

t tido Robes, Fly Sets, such as Cotton. Worsted. Linen,
, and a new kind lately invented; WHIPS of every

kind, such as Buggy Whips, Cart Whips, Ac.; Haines
of all descriptions Halter Chains, home-made Traces.

1 Ac.. ac , all of which lie will warrant to be equal to
any that can be obtained in any other establishment
in the country. Allhe asks that those desiring any-
thing in this line, should call at his place and examine
Ile stock. He feels the fullest confidence in hisability
Lo five entire satisfaction.
it All orders thankfully received and promptly at-

tended to. SOLOMON SMITH.
North Lebanon Borough, Aug IS 1863.

CLOCKS.
Thirty Day,

Eight Day,
Thirty Elditr,

CLOCKS,
J11.4. Received at

J. BLAIR'S Jewelry Stare.
Lebueou, Ps

LEBANON VALLEY INSTITUTE
AT ANNVILLE, LEI3ANON COUNTY, PA.

W. J. BURNSIDE, A. .111:, Principal.
THE ENSUING SESSION will commence on

MONDAY, July 21st.
Tit E SCIIOOI. has the advantages or a pleasant and

beautiful Location—so:miens Buildings—Ventillated
ROOms—s fine Library and Cabinet.

TUE COURSE OF STUDY is not fixed, the studies of
each pupil being directed according to the time he can

afford in School; or to the profession he designs to pur-
sue.

THE NORMAL DEPARTMENT offers special advan-
tages to those who propose to engage in Teaching ; as
the Course pursued c..nfiwnts strictly to the require-
ments of the County Superintendent. and to the Course
of the State Noland Sehool,

Ita. CIRCULARS and furilier information can be ob-
tained by addressing the Principal.

W. J. BURNSIDE,
,Tune 2a, 1562. Anuvilte, Pa.

. •

EAP STORE
OF

RAUCH & LIGHT.
At the Corner of Cumberland .streef and Plank Road,

LEBANON, PA.
vrEssus.oA UCH. k LIO lIT take pleasure in inform.

ing their friendsand the public generally that they
have.luat 'Opened a large and cat•efully selected assort-
'lnent
DRY GOODS,

GROCARIES.
QinSNSWARE, Ac.,

to which t'..ey respectfullyinvite the attention of the
public. Their

DRY GOODS,
have all been selected with the greatest care from the
largest Importing 1101.18eS in Philadelphia.

GROCERIES,
A large shelf of cheap Sugars. Coffees, Teas, Chocolate,
and all kinds of Spices. Also, a large assortment of

QUEENSWARE,
among which are the newest patterns, together with al-
most an endless variety of Goods in their line of busi-
ness; which will be sold verycheap for cash, or Countty
Produce taken in exchange.

-BAGS! BAGS!-!'BAGS!!!
The attention of Millers and Farmers hi directed to

their large stock of BAGS, which they will sell at
wholesale prices.

October 17, 18601 RAUCH A LIGHT.

LEBANON, P

AN INCIDENTAL NARRATIVE
A. STANLEY V.

No part of our country can claima,greater share of interest than Vir•
ginia: Though now still her roman-
tic 'hills and dales,—her fertile plains,
are stained alike by the gore of the
loyal and thedisloyal,—heronce thriv-
ing, cities, towns and hamlets, are ei-
ther-redneed6b ashes, or pillaged by
the stern -neeesSitiesof rude. war,—
and though desolation, calamity, and
disaster have spread its canopy over
her vast dominion, through her own
rebellious state, without a cause, still
we feel attached to her, for what- she
'has been. The man who retains
spark of antiquarian spirit in his
breast, may yetfind charms ler the
head and the heart ;—he may,4Trow_.

lice lon g,extinct, by some venerable moss-grown eastle-the last link betweenthe hospitable-days of our__Fathers,and the present eramr,c_...,tuitaiiiivram_
and innovation. Her exhausted and-
impoverished-fields, now the theatre
of the bloodiest conflict which time-
has-ever witnessed, cannot be 11,:rtied
from entirely in disgust. - The mel.
lowed "light of Other days" has
throWn around them a beauty which
defies the ruthless finger of time and
tide. They are the same fields where
her Washington--her Lees—her Mad-
ison and her Monroe used to roam in
boyhood's sportive hours. Hence, in
calling to mind, her sons' heroic deeds,
and noble sacrifices, we may well
pause,-for to her race we Can look
back and exclaim, "to, thee we owe
our freedoM, the freedom which you
now endeavor to annihilate'."
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flash bad diclosed* le, the true na-

-I:77s.rucoodtp'tt2hiyietibltuuhi;:leediri,N4,7lbc:;hu;rlLeloil.‘r
on my way. Whatt,)k thnelr would passslsto inspire a feelini;: ftal!dawe?—the peqlsPiile.-7eaby theluttrarir14,-rrgniiiliining;..giving a sickly
glare to all around;'.and at such a
place—at such a time—at a church !

And then the-recollections that I was
surrounded by a grave-yard, in which
hundreds slept, the ''sleep of ages,"
who once inhabitedthe land around
u nderfar different
its present occupants: My hair near-
ly stood on ends, and a cold perspira-
tion covered my brojv, as the ghost
stories of my infancy recurred to. me.
The rain forced me ivithin the door,
and as 1 Wiped' a sery remarkable
coincidence' heightelied my feelings
of awe. . • ;

.In the year 1857 I journeyed thro'
one of the oldest settled districts Of
Virginia, where I 'Spent my vacation
with Mr. S., then a college mate of
Mine, of Penna. College. He resided
in Covington, the county seat of Nel-
son county, atown handsomely loca-
ted afi equal distance of seven miles
from the Blue Ridge and the James
River. Having frequently heard and
read of the romantic scenery of the
.Natural Bridge, in Rockbridge coun-
ty, near Lexington—beneath which
flows the Cedar Creek,—l expressed
a desire to Mr. S. to take a glance at
it. Having made him familiar with
my views, he kindly furnished me a
fine steed, and soon was lon my way
to my desired destination. The dis•
tame was abdut twenty Miles. The
country was one which in days "ling

whohad her families of noble birth,
botiFited —filiatirstretr-cdata—or-

arms; coaches and sex had often roll.
ed over the very road which 1 trav-
eled. As I passed:on several miles
on my right was an antique building,
which had been inhabited by a 'fam-
ily proud of their name, hospitable
and chivalrous;—its appearance gave
rise to a thousand associations—the
old fashioned glazed bricks, were (as
I was informed) brought all the way'
Irom "Old England,"—but its harp
now .hung mute on its walls; the de-
scendants of the family having long
sineeobtained new honors and wealth
in a, land of speculation and greater
enterprize.

It was a scene of this kind, which
put me in a mood of pleasing melan.
choly as I jogged along. I was, how-
ever, startled by a faint flash of light-
Ding in the north, followed by a low
rumbling thunder. This told me, that
a storm was not far distant. I quick-
ened my gait, for there were yet ten
long miles before me;—the air was
exceedingly close and sultry, and no
one need be reminded of the rapidity
With which a summer's storm arises
in a genial climate. A thick bank of
cloud in the west was seen, which, in
a few moments after, extended over
half the heavens: The lightning be-
came brighter,—dark night stretched
its sable mantle of darkness over the
earth, the thunder neared, and a low
steady sound was heard in the dis.
tance like a fall of rain. 1 dashed
ahead at half speed, the darkness at
every moment becoming more and
more appalling;—the flashes of light-
ning, which played in lurid figure%
wero painfully bright, and would il-
lumine my road for yards before me.
Never have I witnessed anything
more awfully sublime. The rain now
descended in torrents, and nothing
gave me an idea of the road, save,
when it, was enlightened by the N.H.
liant•flash after flash of lightning. I
still proceeded, occasionally seeing
that, I was passing through a gloomy
wood—the gnarled oaks extending
their limbs across my road, forming
a canopy, which increased the terrific
darkness, with only an opening hero
and there through which the red
lightning played with aberning mock-
ery of the efforts to oppose her.

Every moment the raging of the
tempest increased till suddenly my
eyes became blinded by an intense
stream of light, followed by a crash
ao terrific, that my horse stopped sud-
denly, throWing me on his neck by
it,—champed his bit • and trembled
like an aspen leaf: All my efforts to
make him advance were in vain, He
seemed fixed to the spot by fear.—
Another flash told me the miraculous
escape I had made; a large pine not
more than five yards aheawas torn
from its top to the bottom. My horse
still trembled and refused to move.—
It lightened again, and 1 ,thought
could distinguish a building about 50
yards from the spot, where I then
was. I joyfully dismounted. Anoth-
er gleam showed me that I was in
front of a respectable edifice. What
language could express my feelings
when so suddenly removed froM so'

It will he recollectO by those who
have ever seen one Ofithose old church-
es, that there is geqrally an inscrip-
tion in very large letters, on each side
of I,he pulpit,--the One of the Lord's
Prayer, and the .other of the Ten
Commandments. In lookir.g into the
void, towards the
again a flash; whiei'
ing fora momenta
1 ascertained distin

mlpit, there was
lighted the band-
id in that interval

the words,
"Iam 'theLtitil thy God."

the heavens, and scarcely a sign of
cloud was seen of the black mass
Which so lately darkened it,. After
my late adventure—my utter urine-
qUaintanee of the surrounding cohn-
try and the :thorough drenching, it
requires little knowledge of human
nature, to conjecture that I felt im-
patient to reach some inhabited
place, where I Could sink into obliv-
ion my solicitude and anxieties over
hot coffee, and dream of them as I
enter the "land of Nod." I had not
gone many miles, when a cheering
light presented itself; my horn neigh-
ed, as if instinct told him, there was
forage near, and before many mo-
ments, I reined up -in front of a corn•
Portable country tavern. Soon the
host appeared, with candle in hand,
and ‘VelcOmed me in. The clock over
the mantle struck ten, as I entered
the house, and my landlord needed
no further insinuation, than my gaunt

hakt,,,,te tnub
I soon thing 'yin

I. of 41i3-around hiM," for sup-
lid was prepared in a clock-work
manner. While discussing the mer-
its of the smoking buckwheat cakes,
1 related to the old gentleman inly
strange adventure at the church.—
He listened attentively. After the
table was removed, he took up his
meerschaum, and I to be social, kept
him company with a genuine Havana.
He then gave me the following sine
ple and affecting narrative of the ma-
niac's visit. 1 will condensate the
narrative in my own langu.,ge.

Dora was the only daughter (and
motherless) of the last clergyman,
who emigrated to this country of the
church ofEngland's persuasion, short-
ly before the revolution. Before the
troubles "broke out" between the col-
Onies and the mother country, he
through- his Christian charity, urban-
ity and benevolence, secured the con•
fidence of the community in that vi•
einity. Ho was regarded as a model
of learning and piety. But as the
revolutionary measures advanced,and
became more threatening and sari-

guinolent in the shape of a fierce lit-
tle conflict at Lexington; he became
known as stern advocate of royalty,
and boasted of his attachment to the
King. He took occasion to condemn
the measures adopted in the Colonial
Assembly, and the irresistible appeals
ofHenry's eloquence, in the presence
of his congregation. From the high-
est degree of popularity, he suddenly
became the object o. hatred and per-

' secution. He was pointed to as the
Tory, the Traitor, mid his property
was regarded the the especial gi t of
all who chose to pillage. He soon be-
7cainepenniless,-and not long after the
wreck of his fortunes, he died 'despis-
ed and derided. Dora, thenyet "t.:e
gayest of the gay," beautiful and :ie.
complished, was left without a rola-
tivb and scarcely a friend.

After the cup of bitterness was fill-
ed to the brim, she never was seen to
smile, except in her delirious state,
and she gradually became what I then
saw on my adventurous night—a poor
maniac. She then remained in the
family of Mrs.—, who treated her
with kindness. She was represented
as harmless, and when she was miss-
ing they sent to the church fur her,
where she was wont to go according
to her own account, to commune with
the: spirit of her father.

Lebanon, Pa., Sept. 2, 1802.

There was a sublimity in it greater
than 1 could.beforejliave conceived—-
this soleMn fact .dis) layed in writing
by thevery flaslL,',•i,thich proclaimed
his majesty subddediwhatever ofpride
and passion the terror of the storm
had overcome. Wheinever a feeling of
overwhelming &elf:importance comes
over me, I. can repel. it by recalling
the grandeur of t hat scene.

The rain now;cdased as suddenly
as it: inehoat4 the alouds rolled rap.

1 ~ r -c-so-as'ffi '3iii'Wikt-thei-07 tirdis-Play. 'a ,space Orhie, sky with its
twinkling star. The'rdark appear-
ance, of the heavens now gave place
to a brighter hue, and anon the full
smiling moon could; be seen, now
peering from its sable fringe, difTaS-
ing a mellow light around, then sud-
denly hid behind aithief mass.—
While watching the ;gambols of the
clouds, and cogitatingwhethertwould
be yet safe, to venture from my sot-
emn shed, to seek some building less
suited to "ghosts and owlets," my at-
tention was attracted by a peculiar
sound seemingly within the church.
I listened again ; and what Was my
horror to distinguish a murmur and
a low -sobbing, as if a human being in
distress. .

The sound issued from the back
part of the chard). I inadvertently
turned my eyes in the direction of
the pulpit. A eingle glance revealed
to me a sight, whihli. made me shud•
der from my inrnoSt sotil. rr he moon
was throwing an uninterruptedstreain
of light through: the broken sashes
and shone fully on atigure dressed in
white,,leaning over the pulpit; its
halide were clasped as if in devotion.
I was convinced that it was a spirit
from the other World; llooked again,
and what Was my.horror to see it up•
proaching the door where I was.—

teeth chattered and my knees
knocked together.. Some ghost re-
turning to its tomb, my hurried fears
suggested. As she advanced, Iswoon-
ed away and remained in an uncon-
scious state for some time.

TAKING APRIBONER.
During the recent raid of Johnny

Morgan and his gay iskedaddlers' in
Kentucky, several incidents occurred
that are worthy of mention.

In one of the upper counties lived
two neighbors—one Union the other
Secesh. The former had better crops,
finer horses, prettier girls, and more
of them, which seemed to cause a lit-
tle jealousfeeling to arise in the bo-
som of Sesh. it was well known, in
that part of the country, that John-
ny Morgan was 'drawing on the
banks,' making 'sight draughts on
blooded horses, raising 'raw recruits,'
and such other demonstrations, as
would stamp his name forever as 'one
o'the b'hoys.' Sesh knew it, and he
was determined to have his neighbor
taken in and cared fur.

Assessment Notice.
PRE ROA ItD OF DIRECTORS OF ME INCOMING

COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE,' COMPANY.
[elm authorized an ASSEISSMENT.(No.I9„) of TORRE
per cent ;on ail Premium Notes in the possession of the
t outpiny, which were in' ford* on the first day of May,

1862, and have appointed ADAM GIIrrTINGETt. Receiver,

for the county of Lebanon, who wilt 0811 on the mem-
Icre of said Company in 'said county, in a short time,
ee the whole must. be paid on or before thefirst of Sep-
tember, nett. By

ADAM
Orderof the Board.

GRITTINGER, Receiver.
Lebanon, July 2,1862.

MERCHANT TAILORING.
Q. S. ItAll SAlf, in Punch's building, corner of Cunt-
1D„ be.cland street and Doe alley, has on hand and
for sale, either by the yard or made to order, a large

of
GLOTTIS, GASSIMERES, and

VESTINGS,
well selected from Good Ifouses. Good Fits and sub-
stantial tanking guaranteed to all. Alao Handker-

chiefs, Cravats. Gloves. Hosiery, Suspenders, Fancy and
Plain Linen Shirts, Under Shirts

tA
and Drawers.

S. S. IbISAY.
Lebanon, April 9, 1862.

IF YOU WANT
good PICTURE for a Idedalion or Pin, call at DAI-A LP'S, next door to theLebanon Deposit Bonk.

In fitful strainalyelled, "the devil,
the devil—:" But as I became sensi-
ble, I distinguished the pale, haggard
countenance !4oman, standing
right before me arrayed in a white.
robed mantle, loafeed with a wild dis-
tressed expression into my face.—
Through fear and dismay, I sprung
to my feet, recoiled a step and stam•
mered. "In the name of Heaven who
are you—where from ?" The reply
was, "`They call: me the poor maniac.
Oh sir! you will not injure the poor
forlorn:" She theh gave a wild laugh,
followed by the same distressing sobs,
which I had heard in the church.—
Her manner told me too well the
truth of:her assertion, she was indeed
a maniac ;—and in such a place; 'twas
little relief to know that she was riot
a &host. Next thino I saw, she was
kneeling against the steps and ab.
sorbed in prayer. As she rose I rid.
teringly asked . : "W here do you live?"
She turned again and wept violently,
as she replied,—"Poor Dora has no
home, all her friends sleep there," and
she extended her emaciated arm to

the church yard, where could be seen
dark elevations, like tombs. She then
departed to the

and
end of the

church yard, and seemed to seat her-
self on one of the mounds, singing ih
the most touching and pathetic strains
I ever heard. Thus she contined for
some time, when I thought I could
distinguish her white dress rapidly
disappearing through the wood.

I waited, no longer, but soon' gal.
Joliet! on my way again.' The moonnow pUrsued her track'serenely thro'

One bright, sunny afternoon a - lot
of hard looking 'chivalry,' Lho ad-
vance scouts of Morgan's men, came
dashing up the road, when Sesh, with
hat waving high in the air, ran out
and hailed them.

'Any Union men 'bout here?' said
a chap, whose face was as slim as a
shingle and about the color of a
pumpkin.

'Wall, yes,' said Scsh.
'Ar' you one?' said another of the

'solitary horsemen,' whose eyes glar-
ed like two burned holes in a blanket.

'Me one ? Nary time! No, Sir•ee!
I'm Sech all over—always have been'

Bully for you,' said the leader, look-
ing about. - •is there anyLincolnites
about here ?'

'Wall, yes; and I wish you'd take
him up:'

'Show us where'll° is at;' and suit-
ing the action to the word, Sesh took
the lead and the chivalry followed.—
They went but a short distance down
the road, when they discovered, in a
field close by, a tall, halo, hearty man,
following his plow, and whistling a
medley of Union airs, while the birds
of the neighboring grove were chant-
ing the chorus, and doing their best
to learn Yankee Doodle after his
fashion.

'Re to I' said the leader ofthe chiv-
alry. The Union man stopped his
horses, and, turning around, replied :

'What'll ye have?'
'You come out here---,we want to

see you,' said anotber.
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awful and dreary sitmtio
able to rejoice anthin ' a f
near. But, to armisbrtu
not destined'to -nit..ig the
before me, a coieniil be_ ...

WHOLE NO. 600.
4You do, eh 7' said the sturdy far-

mer, leaving his plow and stepping
towards them.

'We have been informed by this
gentleman (pointing to Sesh) that
you are one of Abe Lincoln's wor-
shippers.'

'You have, eh ? Well, a Union
man from the groundup. What are
you going to do about it?'

'We're goin' to take you prisoner
and put a guard over you until the
main force comes along, which will
be tonight or early in the morning.'

'Yes,' said Sesh, 'put a strongr.guard:over him, for he needs close
watching.',

They took the farmer to a school.
houSe close' by, and, to the great as-
tonishrnent:of Sesh, he was appoint-
ed to stand guard over his neighbor
until the main force should arrive,
when he (Union) would be 'gobbled
up.' They gave Sesh a gun that they
had ;doubtless stolen, and gave him

__ would be
to escape to shoot nim !mu),
dashed off, leaving Sesh in charge.

All night be watched, and, when
the morainr, dawned, they were seat-
ed at a table in the solitary prison,
conversing on -different topics, when,
to their surprise, the shrill notes of a
bugle were hear''. Both arose hur-
riedly, and, looking down the road, a
terrible dust was seen ascending.—
'That's Morgan !" said Sesh ; 'what
shall I tell your folks ? Prepare, for

have to give you up in their
hands.'

Union gave him a look of defiance,
and turned away from the window.

But further down the road another
terrible storm of dust was seen aris-
ing. Union knew what it meant.—
Near and more near they approach-
ed. Sesh put his gun down, as he
walked out in the road to bail them.
Union misplaced it, and followed in
the rear. lip they come, in full
flight. Sesh grew excited, and, as
they neared him, cheered them, say-
ing :

'Go it, my Morgan !'

'Hurrah, my Smith P said Union,
waving his hat, and cheering their
pursuers.

'Oh, you bully Morgan !'

'Oh, you wild Smith 1'
'Go it, my bully boy with the glass

eye!' yelled Scsh.
'Whoop 'em up, my boys ! 11[-o•o-

-o•y ! my Smith !' cried Union.
On went the chivalry in their mad

skedaddle, and Smith close up.
'Bet ten dollars he don't ketch him!'

said Scsh.
'Done !—up with the dough !'

'l'll go and get the money.'
'No you won't—nary time I' said

Union, pointing the gun at the„ head
of Sesh, whose eyes glared, his knees
knocked together, his cars flew back,
and his hair bristled, and who finally
dropped on his knees, begging for
mercy. A smile lit the countenance
of Union when he looked upon the
horrid face of his neighbor, and said:

'Sesh, you're played out—my pris-
oner. Come, follow me • and if you
attempt to run, ri blow a hole
through, you that a greyhound could
jump through.

Sesh arose, and, walking as if he
was afraid of the earth sinking under
him, followed Union to the town of
P • , where Lhe latter handed him
over to the proper authorities, say-
Ong:

'Here's a Sesh who took me prisen-
er yesterday; just take him in and
have him cared for.'

Sesh, looking at his neighbor im-
ploringly, said

'Tell my folks how it is and where
l'am at, won't you V

'Oh, yes. Here's your gun ; you
might have use for it to guard anoth-
er ofyour neighbors. You'd better
take it.'

The guard of the prison said he
would 'sec-Sesh-in,' and, upon exami-
nation, the gun was found to have
been empty all the time.

Union went home with a smile
beaming from his happy countenance
and his voice gently floating en the
summer winds, that bore in sweetest
accents through the groves, 'Here's
yer mule.'

The Adventures oe d. Rebel
Emissary.

True Story of Skedaddle Sanders

NIAGARA FALLS, August 29, 1862
There have been several brief ac-

counts ofthe successful passage across
the Canada -frontier of George N.
Sanders, rebel emissary to Europe,
but the folloWing statement, gather-
ed from - those• who personally wit-
nessed the adventure in its various
stages, gives the fullest details.

SANDERS AT THE BRIDOE
A few days ago a man dressed in

well.wurn working clothes presented
himself to the Union States Provost
Marshal on the United States side of
the Suspension Bridge. lie wore a
pair of very short trousers of strip.
ed Kentucky jean, and a seedy coat.
of the same material. A coarse, not

over-clean shirt, and a jagged straw
bat completed the costume. The
man had no collar or cravat, and his
face was apparently greatly tanned
by exposure to the weather.

He wanted to go over the river, he
said, but had no pass and did not
know that any would be needed. He
stated that he was an. Englishman
from Cornwall, and a miner by trade.
He had been working for some time
in Pennsylvania, but had lately rc•
ceived a letter from his brother, a far-
mer, near London, Canada West, stat-
ing that he was short ofhelp and erg-.
ing his miner relative,to come on to
his assistance, at least till the harvest
time was over. . .
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The miner held his tOnls in and
hand, and in the other cartled an old
carpet bag of the black glazed style
in common use. Theglazingiri Many
places was come ofi, and the outside
was moreover spotted and soiled with
dirt.

This carpet bag; %vat ilibre Valuable
than the famous one of John brown;
for it contained the papers, despatch.
es and money of the rebel emissary
Sanders.

VIE PASSAGE AditGSS
The Marshal pondered aMille, blit

the poor miner gave such a consistent
story, and seemed so disappointed at
his unexpected trouble in crossing;
that the official's heart was melted
and he gave him the required pass.

The toll matt Of " the 511§tiensioti
Bridge then dematded a quarter of a
dollar toll.-

'lwo shillings,' said the rnihbei
'why I can't give it. rye iinlY got
one shilling'

This plea of poverty completely
6131 13Ve;poor workman; after the prziper z--

gree of hesitation, the 'fellow' was al=
lowed to pass over at half price
Thanking the toll-keeper for his lib-
erality, the miner walked on wearily
across the bridge. As he neared the
Canada side his step became lighter—-
just as Christian (pardon the compat-
icon) felt,when the burden dropped oft
his back. A decided burden had
dropped off of George IL Sander's
mind—he was safe in-Canada:

AT THE HOTEL-IN CANADA.
Arriving at the Canada side of the

bridge, the miner with his tools and
carpet-bag jumped into the Clifton.
House omnibqs and was quickly driv=
en to that famous hotel. He went
to the desk and registered on the book
the initials S. N. G.—his °Wm initials
reversed.

The clerk looked at the shabby
working man a moment, and then
coldly said :

'We can't give you a room, sir.'
'Bat I must have room,' said gang

tiers.
'None to spare to-night,' replied

the clerk.
The miner thrust his hands ib his

pocket and drew forth a great roll of
'green backs.'

'Here,' said he to the clerk, 'takd
these as security. Put them in yout
safe ; but give me a thorn at, tince:;.

Of course money has its effect in
Clifton HouSe, as everywhere
Still the clerk hesitated.

'ls there tiny place about here
where I can get a respectable suit of
clothes ?' asked the miller, dropping
his Cornish dialect.

There was no place►iearet' than tho
bridge, a mile distant. So the millet'
again insisted on having the room,
and as it was obvious that 'things
were not as they seem,' ho was shown
to a suitable apartment.

HOW WS FRIENDS KNEW IT.
A few minutes afterwards a guest

strolled out on the piazza, where et:.
Governor Morehead, of Kentucky
was Sitti ng ,By-the-way, Governor,
said he, +what a singular old fellovt
that was in the office. He register:.
ed his name on the book only in ini.
tie's!

'Good God ! in initials l' cried More=
head, starting up, 'he's come then ;'
and -riishing past the astonished
guest, he demanded to he shown to
the room ofthe mysterious S. N. J.

Other secessionists also basted
thither. Mr. Sanders was provided
with a suit of clothed at once, the
clerks and servants altered their de-
portment to the quondam miner, and
the guests had a rare piece of gossip
to talk about. Sander is by this time
half way across the ocean, and what-
ever is thought of him or his cause, it
is generally acknowledged that his
journeyfrom Richmond to Canada is
one of the 'cutest' specimens of rebel
'strategy' the war had produced. It
shows that our blockade is so strin+
gent that a rebel emissary prefers a
long land journey in disguise to at-
tempting to break it. -

Of course, the adventure has been
the chief topic of gossip in the Niag-
ara hotels; and miners will henceforth
be viewed with a very profound sus-
picion in the neighborhood of the
Suspension Bridge.

O. WEIGLEY,
COMMISSION MEIICMANV

FOR TIME BALE or

Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Paiute, Lards
Poultry, Game, Dried Fruits, &c.

No. 170 IMAM STRENTi
Onedoor above Washington, NEW-YORR

REFERENCES
Robb k Asebough, New York; alleri k Brother. do:

W. W. Selfrage, Esq., do; Jones A Shepard, do; Sian-
eon 'Abseil 114 Farrington, do; Samuel G. Jobbson,do;
W.M. Breslin, tUq., Lebanon. Pa.; L. Betz, Cdnigtou•

Ohio; W. C. Curry & Cd., Bankers, Erie, Pa.; Johtl
StLea, Esq., Pa. [July 16,1662.
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ALecture on the Nature. Treatment and Radical
Cure of Spermatorrbtaa or Seminal Weakness, in-

volnntery Ertilssions. SexualDebility, and Impedimenta
to Marriage generally, Nervousness. Consumption. li/p-
-ilepsy and Fits; Mental and l'hesical Incapacity, re-
sulting from 'lz:elf-Abuse. &c.---By ROUT J. CULVER-
WELIs, M. D, Author of the Green Book, dn.

The warktrennwu,d author, in this admiraViii Lee=
turn, clearly proves frotu his own experience fiat the
awful consequences of Selfabusemay be effectually re-
moved without medicine, and without dangerous sot,
giceloperations boogies, 'instruments. rings, or cordi=
Ohl. pointing out a mode ofcure at once certain and
effectual., by which every sufferer,no matter what his
Condition nuiy be. may cure himselfcheaply, privately.
and redi,hilv. This lecture will prove a boon to thou-
awls alai theummis.

dent under era 1. many address,, in a plain, sealed en-
velope, cm the receipt of sit cents, or two postage
stamps, byaddreming, CERS..7., C. KLINE. &CO ,

1:47 Bowery, New York, Poet Office Box, 45136.
August 20, Din.

For Retail,
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by It eizousteba & Oto 11111 $l. Clothing atom. par

„iterate apply to
!Stns. SABALI titiVEANVRAVER, or
Mrs. Euzasy.ra O. WIRDMAN.

Lebanon, Jan:ls, 186

VICTORIA. LiWNS, Piald awl striped Nauman;
V Plan and Maid Cambric',Plaid anddotted Mulls

Maraaillawilobinela, ke-, the lament•ikaaore:
went, et the store et tlßlntit& lITIENZ.


